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The
Bees

A huge congratulations to the YR2
Hockey team who won the GY7 Cluster
Hockey Tournament; they played 6 matches
and won every one. The children were
fantastic in their sportsmanship and behaviour.
Thank you to Mrs Gleeson for helping the
children practice at lunch time and for
supporting them at the game, also to Mrs
Sales for her support at the tournament.

Children from YR5 took part in the GY7 Cluster Hockey
Tournament last Friday (April 27th). We took two teams, called
the Bees and the Wasps. There were four other schools that
took part in the event.
We came FIRST!! AND SECOND!! The Bees took first place
with the Wasps a close second.
A fantastic performance by all the children that took part, great
sportsmanship and excellent behaviour. A big thank you to Mrs
Gleeson and
Mrs Sales for
their support.

The
Wasps

A Huge WELL DONE to North
Denes Year 3 and 4 A and B
Netball Teams. Our B team (some
who have never played in a team
before) played some lovely netball
and as the games progressed they
became more confident and the
nerves started to disappear.
The A team came 2nd losing out to
first place by 2 points. Their
passing has improved and this
was noticeable in the matches.
There was good encouragement
from each member of the team
when playing and from those
supporting from the line. Both
teams showed respect and
sportsmanship.
Thank you to the sports Leaders
from Flegg High for umpiring, Mrs
Cropely for holding these events
and the parents for your continued
support.

Stars of the Week
The following children were selected
by their
teachers this week:
Apple—Kenzie Bass
1 Lemons—Franky Donoghue
2 Limes—Frankie Hutt
2 Oranges—Holly Rich
3 Pine—Laila Kendrick
4 Beech—Mollie Bagley
4 Rowan—Courtney Miners
5 Birch—Robert Rich
5 Cherry—George Smith
6 Hazel—Taio Soares
6 Maple—Meile Liepinaityte
6 Oak—Jeffrey Fonseca
6 Willow—Bethany Hannant
PE—Jack Bristo
Well done to you all!

Attendance News!
These are the
attendance figures for ach class
this Week:
Sapling—87.84%
Apple—84.55%
1 Lemons—90.%
2 Limes—93.81%
2 Oranges—84.5%
3 Pine — 90.97%
4 Beech — 91.3%
4 Rowan —83.04%
5 Birch—91.15%
5 Cherry—98.85%
6 Hazel— 94.5%
6 Maple—93.68%
6 Oak — 97.5%
6 Willow— 97.5%
Congratulations to
5 Cherry!

There has been a change of date for the Year 6 Leavers
Assembly, it will now be on Wednesday 18th July (time to be
confirmed at a later date).

